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a b s t r a c t 

A load path change (LPC) from shear to tension has been studied for a recrystallized 2198 T8 aluminium 

alloy sheet material by three-dimensional (3D) X-ray imaging combined with image correlation and in- 

terpreted by complementary 3D finite element (FE) simulations. A cross-shaped specimen was designed 

for the non-proportional loading and multiscale study. The effect of the LPC on the formability and re- 

lated strain localisation, damage and failure was investigated and damage mechanisms could be clearly 

identified. The macroscopic tension stretch to fracture, measured by an optical extensometer during the 

shear to tension test, was reduced by about 20% compared to the proportional tension test. Damage, 

measured by in situ laminography imaging at μm-scale resolution, has interestingly already been found 

under shear, and was quantified as surface void fraction during the LPC. Strain was measured inside the 

material and at the mesoscale by 2D digital image correlation (DIC) on projected volume data, using the 

(natural) intermetallic particle contrast present in the 3D laminographic data. An accumulated equiva- 

lent strain definition, suited for the description of non-proportional loading, has been applied to the DIC 

data and FE simulations, indicating good agreement between both. On the microscopic scale, damage was 

seen to nucleate under shear load in the form of flat cracks, of similar width as the grain size, and in the 

form of cracks inside intermetallic particles. This damage subsequently grew and coalesced during tensile 

loading which in turn led to final fracture. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Whilst research has focused for decades on damage and frac- 

ure at high levels of triaxial stress during proportional loading 

f thick components containing severe notches [1] , only more re- 

ently [2] deformation and failure at lower levels of stress triaxi- 

lity, i.e. below 1, have been considered. In high stress triaxiality 

racture the nucleation, growth and coalescence of voids are the 

ain damage mechanisms and stress triaxility in combination with 

lastic strain are identified as the driving forces of ductile damage 

rowth [1] . 

However, at low levels of stress triaxiality, complex non- 

onotonic relationships between strain at fracture and stress triax- 
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ality have been found [2] . The definition and measurement of frac- 

ure strains in these circumstances are difficult due to the highly 

ocalised final failure process [3] . Rather phenomenological models 

onsidering strain, stress triaxiality and the Lode parameter have 

een used to try to fit the experimental behaviour [2] . Void growth 

s very limited under shear as the stress triaxiality is close to zero. 

Most engineering structures undergo load path changes during 

orming and/or during forming followed by in-service loading. At 

he macroscopic level even more complex and unexplained rela- 

ionships between fracture strain for load path changes (LPC) were 

ound [4] . Brünig et al. [4] used H-shaped specimens to inves- 

igate a ‘shear to tension’ load path change for a 6082 T6 alu- 

inium alloy. A reduction in macroscopic displacement was found 

hen a shear pre-strain was applied before applying the tensile 

train. The higher the pre-strain the higher the reduction in tensile 

train. There is a lack of knowledge about the damage mechanisms 
. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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nder these conditions. In consequence, fracture due to load path 

hanges is hard to predict even though it is highly application rel- 

vant. 

Even the ductile damage mechanisms under monotonic low 

tress triaxiality loading are less clear than under high stress tri- 

xiality loading. Gross and Ravi-Chandar [5] investigated defor- 

ation and failure of Al 6061-T6 under shear loading via in situ 

EM. They found that second phase particles broke, debonded 

r rotated. Incipient voids had a minimal influence on the de- 

ormation of this material under shear. Achouri et al. [6] found 

or an HSLA steel that voids nucleated on the particle-steel inter- 

ace, rotated and elongated with increasing shear strain. These sur- 

ace observations are subject to surface preparation artefacts and 

ree surface effects such as the onset of surface roughness during 

training. 

With recent advances in synchrotron three-dimensional (3D) 

maging, damage inside the material bulk can to be studied both 

ualitatively and quantitatively in situ [7,8] . Synchrotron laminog- 

aphy is suited to image regions of interest in large flat sam- 

les at micrometer resolution [9] , thereby guaranteeing that rel- 

vant mechanical conditions are present in the bulk of the mate- 

ial compared to surface observations. Basic failure mechanism at 

ow triaxiality (i.e. shear) have been explored [10,11] via this non- 

estructive 3D imaging technique. Roth et al. [10] observed void 

ucleation and growth on rigid hard particles in ferrite-bainite 

teel under shear-dominant loading via laminography and vali- 

ated shear damage phase via a 2D RVE analysis. Voids nucle- 

ted due to particle-matrix de-cohesion, subsequently elongated 

nd aligned with the principal strain direction. Tancogne-Dejean 

t al. [11] observed and followed statistically intermetallic parti- 

les and pre-existing voids under low stress triaxiality proportional 

hear loading for a ductile Al alloy AA2024-T3. It was found that 

ntermetallic particles broke with cracks normal to the principal 

tress direction. Pre-existing voids were shown to rotate and close. 

Using the 3D in situ images, strain inside the material can be 

omputed via tracking if the natural image contrast, caused by the 

aterial microstructure, e.g. intermetallic particles, is sufficient. 

his digital volume correlation has been successfully applied to 

luminium alloys [12–14] . 2D image correlation of projected 3D 

ata may be an alternative method when the contrast in the 3D 

mage is low [10,11,14,15] . 

Concerning the micromechanical modelling of damage mecha- 

isms under shear loading, Fleck et al. [16] investigated the effect 

f void nucleation from rigid particles and growth on macroscopic 

tress-strain behaviour under shear and their softening effect in a 

hear band. They found that accounting for particle matrix con- 

act was important. Tvergaard [17,18] simulated 2D void behaviour 

nder simple shear and found void rotation and elongation. This 

rocess leads to final closure of voids and also to macroscopic lo- 

alization. A 3D simulation for spherical voids have been carried 

ut in [19] . Torki and Benzerga [20] investigated the process of 

oid-mediated failure inside a naturally forming, i.e. stress triaxi- 

lity larger than zero, shear band and carried out numerical simu- 

ations using a continuum micromechanics framework for dilatant 

lasticity that captured the essential features of sub-cell deforma- 

ion: a. void-induced strain localization; b. void rotation; c. void 

longation. In Nahshon et al. [21] , a modification of the Gurson 

odel was proposed to account for softening under shear suppos- 

ng the presence of initial porosity. Most of these theoretical works 

till need experimental validation. 
Table 1 

Chemical composition limits of 2198 alloy in weight perc

Cu Li Zn Mn Mg 

wt.% 2.9-3.5 0.8-1.1 ≤ 3 . 5 ≤ 0 . 5 0.25-

2 
The material employed here is one of the third generation Al- 

u-Li alloys with higher copper over lithium ratio compared to the 

econd generation [14,22] . More precisely, the fuselage sheet alloy 

A2198 in T851 temper ( i . e . solutionized, stretched and artificially 

ged) is used in its recrystallized state [23,24] . The alloy has an 

ptimized and attractive balance of tensile strength (500 MPa in 

olling direction) and toughness amongst this class of third gen- 

ration alloys ( e . g. 2098T8) [22] , and shows good properties after 

riction stir welding [25] . Its failure mechanisms were identified as 

ntergranular and transgranular in [13,26] . Sub micrometre dimples 

ere found in the slant fracture zones. 

The aim of this work is to study the effect of a load path 

hange from ‘shear to tension’ at low stress triaxiality on ductil- 

ty, on deformation and on damage mechanisms. The experimen- 

al approach, including material, sample design and in situ X-ray 

aminography testing is introduced first. At the mesoscale, an ac- 

umulated equivalent strain is defined for load path changes and 

pplied to both experimental digital image correlation (DIC) and 

umerical finite element (FE) calculations. The interaction between 

train and damage evolution is assessed via DIC performed on pro- 

ected 3D X-ray laminography data and the corresponding micro 

amage features are tracked and quantitatively analysed in terms 

f surface void fraction during loading. At the microscopic scale, 

he damage mechanisms related to the material microstructure are 

hen analysed. The spatial distributions of the equivalent strain and 

tress triaxiality are extensively analysed for the loading steps by 

E simulation using an anisotropic plasticity model. 

. Experimental procedure 

.1. Material 

The material of interest in this study was a 2198 T851 alloy in 

ecrystallized form, referred to as 2198T8R henceforth. Its nominal 

omposition is given in Table 1 . 

Moderate plastic anisotropy was found in different loading di- 

ections: the rolling direction is noted as L, the long transverse 

irection as T, short transverse direction (thickness direction) as 

 and the diagonal direction (45 ◦ between L and T in the sheet 

lane) as D. 

Electron Back-Scatter Diffraction (EBSD) analysis was performed 

n an FEI Nova nanosem 450FEG with an EDAX-TSL Hikari EBSD 

amera using a step size of 0.5 μm and an acceleration voltage 

f 15 kV. Large recrystallized pancake-shaped grain structure was 

btained in the LT plane shown in Fig. 1 (a). The grain size was

easured by a mean linear intercept method as 82 μm in L, 80 

m in T and 20 μm in S directions. The material can be con- 

idered as homogeneous along the S direction without any grain 

ize gradient [27] . 2D sections of undeformed material 2198T8R 

rom synchrotron radiation computed laminography (SRCL) [9] im- 

ge data are shown in Fig. 1 (b). The intermetallic particle (white) 

olume fraction is ∼0.3-0.4% while initial porosity (black) is negli- 

ible down to less than 0.03 vol.% in the aluminium matrix (grey). 

oderate texture via EBSD is presented in pole figure (c). 

.2. Mechanical testing 

.2.1. Specimen geometries 

Inspired by the geometry given in Roth et al. [28] and in order 

o perform the load path change tests, new specimen geometries, 
ent(wt.%) [27] . 

Zr Si Ag Fe 

0.8 0.04-0.18 ≤ 0 . 08 0.1-0.5 ≤ 0 . 01 
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Fig. 1. (a) Inverse pole figure indicating the 3D grain structure of 2mm 2198T8R sheet material via EBSD (the crystal orientations are given with respect to the normal of 

each plane), (b) 2D section of 2198T8R from high resolution 3D X-ray laminography in the L-T plane and (c) Pole figure of 2198T8R. 
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Table 2 

Different optics and associated pixels sizes of the different experiments. 

Microscopes group 

Field of view 

( mm 

2 ) 

pixel size 

( μm/ px ) 

SILL TZM 0420/3.0-C telecentric lens 3.85 × 3.85 1.875 

Mitutoyo VMU-V microscope + 2 ×
objective lens 

5.43 × 5.43 2.65 
ncluding a cross-shaped ‘shear to tension’ (ST) as well as a shear 

nly (SO) and a tension only (TO) geometry were designed and are 

hown in Fig. 2 . The original shear sample geometry was miniatur- 

zed to be able to image the region of interest at micrometre spa- 

ial resolution by 3D synchrotron laminography imaging. A range of 

he dimensions of the region of interest (ROI), particularly the ver- 

ical and horizontal offsets between two hole positions, have been 

alculated and optimized by the finite element simulations. In the 

resent work, all specimens were machined by the means of elec- 

rical discharge machining (EDM) from 2 mm raw sheet material 

f 2198T8R to 1 mm nominal thickness. 

.2.2. Mechanical in situ test 

Experiments were performed using an in situ loading frame 

ith a similar design as shown in [15] . It is presented in Fig. 3

here pin hole loading was applied. The cross-head displacement 

ate was 5 μm s −1 , which resulted in a strain rate of the order

f 10 −4 s −1 in the gauge section. Three kinds of experiments were 

arried out and noted as shear only (SO), tension only (TO) and 

shear to tension’ (ST). Mechanical in situ tests were carried out for 

he ST sample in the horizontal LT plane, where shear loading was 

erformed in the L and tensile loading in T so that the final crack 

as parallel to the rolling direction. Before the laminographic ex- 

eriment, several proportional pre-tests (SO, TO) without laminog- 

aphy scanning were performed in the in situ machine. The entire 

atabase is given in [29] . 
3 
.2.3. Optical imaging setup for strain measurement in the region of 

nterest (ROI) 

In order to measure the deformation in the ROI of the sheet 

pecimen with complex geometry (in particular enabling correla- 

ion of the experimental data with 3D FE simulations) and to pre- 

ent the deformation from being influenced by elastic deformation 

f the rig during the mechanical loading, an optical imaging setup 

as used to measure the surface displacements locally by DIC. To 

rovide a suitable contrast for this, a fine random speckle pattern 

average speckle size about 15 μm) was deposited on the specimen 

urface. 

Surface images were taken with a sensor having 

048 × 2048 pixels (Basler acA2040 25g) in combination with 

ifferent microscope optics, see Table 2 , providing different spatial 

esolutions and related fields of view. During the laminographic 

n situ experiment, a surface image was acquired before each 

aminographic scan. In contrast, the surface image set of the 
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Fig. 2. Geometries of (a) Cruciform ‘shear to tension’ (ST) load path change, (b) Shear only (SO), (c) Tension only (TO) samples and (d) the detailed geometry of the region 

of interest (ROI). 

Fig. 3. Set-up for in situ laminography experiments: (a) 2 © loading frame rig with 1 © a cross-shaped sample on 3 © laminographic table and the schemes of (b) laminographic 

stage and (c) 3D imaging region of interest (ROI) from the cruciform sample. 
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re-tests conducted at the laboratory of Centre des Matériaux was 

ontinuously captured at a frequency of 2 Hz. 

Macro measurement Instead of utilizing the local displacement 

f two points as in traditional extensometry, for uniaxial tensile 

xperiments, a 4-point-frame optical extensometer illustrated in 

ig. 4 was introduced to measure tension in both vertical and hor- 

zontal directions as well as the shear angle in ROI and to obtain 

n average macro measurement in the reference frame that could 

e compared with numerical computation. 

From the surface DIC results of the optical images taken for 

ach loading step, the relative displacement was calculated as the 

ifference between initial positions and deformed positions using 

he four selected points. A general displacement field u inside the 

rame was generated from bi-linear interpolations. 

According to the specific geometry, the region of interest was 

ainly under a simple shear state, which was a composition of 

ure shear and rigid body rotation. The deformation gradient F i j 

as the derivative of the deformed configuration position vector x i 
ith respect to the reference configuration position vector X j [30] . 
4 
n order to remove rigid body rotation, F can be written by using 

he polar decomposition as the product of two tensors: a rotation 

ensor R and a symmetric right stretch tensor U . 

 i j = 

∂ x i 
∂X j 

= R ik · U k j (1) 

Tension stretch along x axis U 11 and the absolute value of shear 

tretch U 12 were chosen as the tensile and shear measurements re- 

pectively. 

 = 

[
U 11 U 12 

U 12 U 22 

]
(2) 

Accumulated equivalent strain measurement During the complex 

on-proportional loading path damage was accumulated. The def- 

nition of a suitable accumulated strain that can be related to the 

amage state was important so as to estimate strain to fracture. As 

ther works indicated [10,31] , the logarithmic strain (Hencky strain 

r true strain) takes into account the influence of the strain path 
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Fig. 4. 4-point-frame visual extensometer on (a) reference and (b) deformed images for image correlation and the same 4-point-frame were chosen in (c) initial and (d) 

deformed steps from the finite element model to synchronize experiment and simulation. 
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nd is defined as: 

 = 

1 

2 

log (F T · F ) (3) 

This expression provides an appropriate measure especially for 

arge simple shear strain [32,33] . 

Equivalent strain needs to be cumulative to estimate an ef- 

ective strain during the load path change. The work-conjugate 

quivalent strain is defined in terms of the adopted constitutive 

odel [34] . However, considering the complexity of the anisotropic 

odel, an accumulated equivalent von Mises strain has been ap- 

lied to the total strain tensor in the following as [31] : 

 cum 

= 

∫ √ 

2 

3 

d ε : d ε (4) 

Besides, Butcher and Abedini pointed out that the difference 

etween the equation and the work-conjugate definition for a von 

ises behavior remains negligible when strain is less than 0.8 [34] . 

he same strain definition was applied here for the DIC data and 

or the FE simulation results to have comparable fields during the 

on-proportional loading. The equation in Eq. 4 satisfies all the re- 

uirements. 
5 
Moreover, due to a lack of information in the thickness direc- 

ion (S) in experimental 2D surface image correlation, the third 

omponent has been calculated from a plastic incompressibility 

ssumption ε I + ε II + ε I I I = 0 . Hence, the accumulated equivalent 

train increment is computed as: 

ε 2d 
cum 

= 

√ 

2 

3 

(�ε 2 
I 

+ �ε 2 
II 

+ �ε 2 
I I I 

) = 

2 √ 

3 

√ 

�ε 2 
I 

+ �ε 2 
II 

+ �ε I �ε II 

(5) 

.2.4. Non-proportional in situ synchrotron laminography experiment 

The in situ mechanical experiment, a non-proportional load- 

ng ‘shear to tension’ (ST) test, was carried out at the beamline 

D19 [35] of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, 

renoble France). During the experiment, the shear loading was 

pplied and unloaded before turning the cruciform sample by 90 

egrees and loading it in tension. Tensile loading was applied un- 

il final fracture, shown in Fig. 7 . 24 scans were performed with a 

tationary X-ray beam with the sheet thickness direction (S) be- 

ng inclined at an angle of 60 ◦ with respect to the X-ray beam 

xis in Fig. 3 . An indirect detector system was employed, com- 

osed of an approx. 10 μm thick Eu-doped gadolinium gallium 
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Fig. 5. (a) Stack of 100 individual reconstructed cross sections from the 3D volume data with limited constrast have been projected to (b) an image with sufficient contrast 

using the maximum grey level. (c) The strain field is obtained via 2D image correlation of such projected images (of the 72 μm thick slice) before and after each loading 

step. 
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arnet thin-film scintillator optically coupled via microscope op- 

ics suitable for high-dose imaging [36] and 9 × effective magni- 

cation to a scientific camera (pco.edge 5.5, PCO, Kehlheim, Ger- 

any). For each scan, a series of 3600 radiographs was acquired 

ith an exposure time of 40 ms for each projection direction at 

n X-ray energy of approximately 35 keV. The 3D data was recon- 

tructed utilizing a filtered-back projection algorithm [37] to a size 

f 2560 × 2560 ×1500 voxels with a physical length 0.72 μm/pixel, 

hus the corresponding physical volume in the material bulk was 

round 1843.2 × 1843.2 × 1080 μm 

3 as shown in Fig. 3 . The pa- 

ameter optimization for the 3D reconstruction was performed au- 

omatically using a GPU-accelerated implementation of this algo- 

ithm [38] . Due to unforeseen instrumentation problems, the vol- 

mes of the last two steps were acquired at a lower resolution 

ith a physical length 1.44 μm/pixel after some hours of mechan- 

cal stress relaxation. 

.2.5. 3D image analysis 

To segment damage, a region growing algorithm [39] was used. 

t was chosen to project the damage on one surface to obtain a 

urface void fraction rather than a void volume fraction, as will be 

iscussed later. The surface on which the damage was projected 

as the future fracture surface (projection approximately along T 

irection over a length of 144 μm). The surface void fraction was 

omputed as number of pixels that belong to the segmented pro- 

ected damage divided by the number of pixels of the total area. 

.2.6. Digital image correlation analysis 

We used the commercial DIC software Vic2D-6 (Correlated So- 

utions) to correlate 2D surface images and 3D volumetric images 

aken at every load step to obtain displacement and strain fields at 

he selected ROI. 

Surface DIC Images taken by the camera of the optical imaging 

etup at different loading steps have been used to correlate and 

enerate the displacement and strain fields on the specimen sur- 

ace. Subset size and step size were set as 55 pixels (146 μm) and
6 
 pixels (13 μm) respectively in Vic-2D for the laminographic tests 

hile 55 pixels (103 μm) as subset size and 10 pixels (19 μm) as 

tep size for the other pre-tests. All highly deformed (i.e. shear) 

nd load path change tests were conducted with incremental cor- 

elation. Hencky strain was computed with a filter size of 15. The 

urface displacement fields are used here to compute the stretch 

ia the 4-point-frame extensometer. 

Projection DIC On account of the low particle volume fraction 

n this material, it was difficult to calculate reliable digital volume 

orrelation data from the limited contrast in the reconstructed 

D images. Generally, single slices of laminographic 3D volume 

ata exhibit an insufficient density of natural markers for corre- 

ation. A technique called projection DIC (p-DIC) has been applied 

n [10,11,14,15] where contrast (for example using a maximum or 

 minimum norm), contained in several cross sections of the 3D 

olume data were projected along the thickness direction into one 

mage. The contrast of white intermetallic particles contained in a 

00 voxel (i.e. 72 μm) thick slice around the sample middle plane 

as projected on a 2D plane in Fig. 5 . The projected 2D images for

ach load step could be correlated to determine the in-plane com- 

onent of displacement and strain fields. Note that meaningful re- 

ults were only obtained with this technique under the absence of 

train field gradients (inside the projection volume of the chosen 

lice) along the specimen thickness direction. The onset of dam- 

ge can be a problem for DIC as the hypothesis of conservation 

f contrast is no longer satisfied. For the present p-DIC approach 

his is not a major problem as the white particles (maximum grey 

alue) are projected. In contrast, the damage is dark and does thus 

ardly affect the final 2D image. Only the edges of the crack, that 

re bright due to the phase contrast, affect the projected image, 

ut this has not been a problem for the current correlation. Com- 

ared to digital volume correlation, this technique was more ro- 

ust and saved computation time. Subset size and step size were 

et as 95 pixels (68.4 μm) and 10 pixels (7.2 μm) respectively in 

ic-2D and incremental correlation was used. The results were ex- 

orted as csv files and post processed to compute the accumulated 
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Fig. 6. Finite element mesh of (a) cross geometry where the elements of supports are in red. (b) Region of interest (ROI) of the geometry with mesh size down to 30 μm. 

(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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quivalent strain via Python according to Eq. 5 , the field of which 

s shown under deformed frame in Fig. 5 (c). 

. Computational model 

The finite element method was used to estimate the stress state 

e.g. access to stress triaxiality) and to obtain the accumulated 

quivalent strain to fracture inside the material bulk so as to com- 

are with experimental results. All simulations were performed us- 

ng the finite element software Z-set [40] . 

.1. Numerical finite element model 

Due to the symmetry of the specimen’s geometry, half of its 

hickness was meshed using the reduced integration quadratic 

etrahedral element (c3d10R). A mixed displacement-pressure up- 

ated Lagrangian formulation was applied for the tetraedral ele- 

ent to account for large plastic strain and incompressibility es- 

ecially for the micro specimen series ( [41,42] ). The element size 

aried from 30 μm to 100 μm, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . Pins were

odelled as elastic steel (red part) to apply the tensile load to the 

pecimen. 

The experimentally-measured global displacement rate was set 

o the order of 10 −4 s −1 on the pins. In order to remove the ma-

hine compliance effect, local shear stretch U 12 and tensile stretch 

 11 , as calculated from the deformation gradient F using the 4- 

oint-frame visual extensometer, were chosen to synchronize ex- 

eriment and numerical simulation. 

.2. Material behavior 

Aluminium alloy 2198T8R has been modelled using a Chaboche- 

ike [43] elasto-plastic behaviour with isotropic hardening. Bron- 

esson’s yield criterion was applied to account for plastic 

nisotropy [44] . The parameters have been calibrated with tensile 

est results of differently notched samples tested in different load- 

ng directions and more results are discussed in [29] . 
7 
. Results 

.1. Macroscale measurement: nominal stress-stretch curves 

In order to remove deformation due to sample and ma- 

hine stiffness, the 4-point frame visual extensometer described 

n Section 2 was used for a local measurement of shear stretch 

 12 and tension stretch U 11 in the ROI. Fig. 7 shows the curve of 

he nominal stress (force F divided by the initial area of minimum 

ross section S 0 ) versus shear stretch U 12 or tension stretch U 11 . In

ig. 7 (a) the result for a representative monotonic shear only (SO) 

xperiment is given as black dots together with the shear part of 

he in situ laminography ‘shear to tension’ (ST) load path change 

xperiment as red triangles. Unloading was performed at about 

alf the shear stretch to fracture of the SO experiment. Fig. 7 (b) 

hows the result for a representative tension only (TO) experiment 

s black dots together with the tension part of ST load path change 

esult as red triangles. 

The proportional loading SO experiment showed a shear stretch 

o fracture of U 

f SO 
12 

= 0.135 within a range from 0.132 to 0.137 

ound by repeated testing [29] , see Fig. 7 (a). At least three tests 

ere performed to obtain the average strain to fracture values [29] . 

 maximum nominal stress of about 325 MPa was reached. The 

hear part of the non-proportional load path change ST showed 

 very similar nominal stress-stretch curve to that of the SO ex- 

eriment. Unloading of the shear to tension load path change was 

arried out at a shear stretch U 12 around 0.08. The monotonic TO 

est shown in Fig. 7 (b) reached nominal stresses of about 515 MPa 

nd an average tension stretch at fracture of about 1.117 was found. 

he scatter in stretch to fracture from repeated testing was found 

n a minimum-maximum range from 1.105 to 1.130 [29] . During 

he ST load path change test, the tension stretch U 11 started with 

n initial shift of 0.025 on the tension curve as there was a slight 

ension stretch during shear loading. After this shear loading, a 

igher nominal stress at yielding was found compared to a propor- 

ional test, which was due to hardening during the shear loading 

ithout necking. The tension stretch to fracture in tension after 

hear was U 

f ST 
11 

= 1.104, which was less than the average tension 

tretch to fracture of a tension only test. Thus, the average ten- 

ion stretch to fracture of shear followed by tensile (ST) loading 
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Fig. 7. The curves of nominal stress versus (a) shear stretch U 12 and (b) tension stretch U 11 for two proportional loading Shear-Only (SO), Tension-Only (TO) tests as well as 

non-proportional loading ‘shear to tension’ tests. S 0 stands for the initial cross surface in region of interest (ROI). 
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more detail in later sections below. 
 U 

f ST 
11 

= 1.098) was 16% reduced compared to that of proportional 

O loading ( U 

f TO 
11 

= 1.117). Here, if the tension stretch during shear 

re-loading was not taken into account, this reduction would be 

ven higher. A detrimental effect of the shear loading before ten- 

ion on the stretch to fracture during tensile loading can clearly be 

dentified. The origin of this detrimental effect in terms of damage 

icro-mechanisms is studied in the sequel. 

.2. Mesoscale analysis of strain and damage fields 

This section focuses on the mesoscale analysis of strain fields, 

amage and stress states. The nominal stress versus stretch curve 

f the shear to tension load path change test is given in Fig. 8

nd the instances at which a scan was performed are shown. The 

imulated curve is also plotted. First, the equivalent accumulated 

train fields at load increments of the ‘shear to tension’ test are 

hown for FE computations as well as for 2D projection DIC results 

rom synchrotron laminography 3D data. The segmented damage 

rom synchrotron laminography 3D data is shown for the ‘shear to 

ension’ LPC and compared with strain fields. Moreover, the stress 

tate was assessed using FE where the stress triaxiality fields in the 

egion of interest have been analysed for different loading incre- 

ents. Last, the segmented damage has been quantified as surface 

oid fraction by its projection on the future fracture surface during 

he non-proportional load path change. 

.2.1. Equivalent accumulated strain and damage fields 

The accumulated strain fields were obtained with two different 

echniques: projection DIC from experimental 3D laminographic 

olume data and from FE simulations. In order to further assess 

he interaction of strain localization and damage evolution from 

hear to tension, the results during load path change were inves- 

igated and divided into three main periods: shear loading pe- 

iod in Fig. 8 , tension elastic loading period in Fig. 9 and ten-

ion plastic loading period in Fig. 10 . For selected load steps in 

ig. 8 , 9 and 10 , the strain evolution in the highly strained middle

lane region is given for the ‘shear to tension’ load path change. 

imultaneously, the segmented damage fields were investigated in 

 volume (1100 × 1600 ×1000 voxels representing 792 × 1152 ×720 

m 

3 shown in yellow in Fig. 8 (c)) of 3D laminographic data and 

re given in column (e) as top views, normal to the sheet plane, 

nd in column (f) views normal to the shear plane at selected load 

teps indicated by the numbers in circles. 
8 
Shear loading period (steps 0–9) During shear loading, a similar 

hear band shape and amplitude of strain fields was found when 

omparing projection DIC and FEA in Fig. 8 (d)(g) respectively. The 

ighly-strained shear band was situated along the line linking the 

wo blunt notches. At the end of shear loading (step 9), the max- 

mum equivalent accumulated strain measured by projection DIC 

eached up to 0.45 in shear band near the notches. Fig. 8 (e)(f) at

he end of shear, at step 9, shows damage that nucleated and grew 

nder shear. Such damage is commonly not expected as it is gen- 

rally assumed in the literature that hydrostatic pressure is needed 

or damage to evolve [1] whereas here straining occurred and lo- 

alized in the region where stress triaxiality was close to zero. 

amage features including large flat cracks and cracks within in- 

ermetallic particles were observed and were distributed uniformly 

hrough sample thickness during shear loading. 

Tension elastic loading period (step 10–16) After unloading of the 

hear sequence, the sample was turned by 90 ◦ and a tensile load 

as applied to the cruciform sample. The mesoscopic effect result- 

ng from this operation are shown in Fig. 9 . The maximum strain 

alue in the shear band only increased slightly due to the small 

lastic strains occurring during unloading and reloading. At the 

nd of tension elastic domain (step 16), there was no hidden shear 

rack opening seen from segmented damage views in Fig. 9 (b)(c) 

ompared to those at the end of shear. Closed and invisible shear 

racks might have been present during shear as the hydrostatic 

ressure was lacking to open them and make them visible in 3D 

maging. This does not seem to be the case. 

Tension plastic deformation sequence (step 17–24) Fig. 10 shows 

he strain and damage evolution during plastic deformation in ten- 

ion up to final fracture. The shear band became wider under ten- 

ile loading and the measured equivalent accumulated strain in- 

reased up to 0.5 at the last step; number 24. With the onset of 

lastic deformation in tensile loading, the nucleated damage dur- 

ng shear loading continued to grow. Small damage features and 

arge flat cracks could be distinguished. Subsequently the damage 

eatures coalesced into cracks that led to final failure along the 

hear band region in Fig. 10 (b)(c). During the last step before 

racture (step 24), these damage features all grew very fast and 

oalesced into flat damage clusters. Damage evolution was mainly 

een in the highly strained regions. The damage nucleated in shear 

oading may explain the reduction in ductility during tensile load- 

ng in Fig. 7 (b) compared to the proportional tension only test. 

he microscopic damage features evolution will be focused on in 
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Fig. 8. The experimental and simulated nominal stress versus stretch curves for (a) shear to (b) tension loading. (c) ROI location. Shear loading sequence: Accumulated 

equivalent strain fields on the middle plane in the ROI via (d) laminography data based p-DIC (72 μm deep projection along Z axis) and (g) FEA. Segmented damage 

visualizations of in situ laminography data (c) yellow ROI (1100 × 1600 ×1000 voxels) from (e) X-Y plane and (f) Y-Z views during shear loading period from ‘shear to 

tension’ (ST) load path change. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 11 shows the strain profile along a horizontal line nor- 

al to the shear band for both (a) FEA and (b) projection DIC 

esults. Here different colours represent different loading steps 

here FEA is shown as dashed lines and projection DIC as full 

ines in (c). The maximum strain level and distribution show 

ood agreement between experiment and simulation. During shear 

oading, the maximum strain along the horizontal line increased 

rom 0 to 0.4. When turned to subsequent tensile loading, maxi- 

um strain continued to increase up to 0.55 for FEA results and 
p

9 
.48 for projection DIC at step 24 since the highly deformed im- 

ges were not correlated by DIC for the last 2 steps. The pro- 

ection DIC strain profile exhibits a second peak, which could be 

inked to a crystallographic effect (cf. grain size) considering its 

ength. 

.2.2. Stress state 

Thanks to FE computations, the stress state during this non- 

roportional load path could be evaluated. The stress triaxiality 
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Fig. 9. Elastic part of the tensile loading sequence: Accumulated equivalent strain fields on the middle plane via (a) laminography data based p-DIC (72 μm deep projection 

along Z axis) and (d) FEA. Segmented damage visualizations from in situ laminography data (b) X-Y plane and (c) Y-Z views during tension plastic period from ‘shear to 

tension’ (ST) load path change. 
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mean stress divided by equivalent stress) distribution was anal- 

sed along two lines normal to the shear band at both the surface 

lane and middle plane in Fig. 12 (a) and (c). In Fig. 12 (b) and

d) the stress triaxiality profile along the shear band, i.e. in Y di- 

ection is shown. During the shear loading (blue), stress triaxial- 

ty along the shear band was near zero (between −0 . 1 and 0.05) 
10 
or all curves, as intended. During subsequent tensile loading, the 

tress triaxiality increased to values from 0.4 to 0.6 at the middle 

lane whilst it decreased from 0.66 to 0.4 on the surface plane in 

ig. 12 (a)(b). Thus, the middle plane was under higher stress triax- 

ality during the tensile loading where high strain was encountered 

n Fig. 12 (c)(d). 
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Fig. 10. Plastic deformation part of the tensile loading sequence: Accumulated equivalent strain fields on the middle plane using (a) laminography data based p-DIC (72 μm 

deep projection along Z axis) and (d) FEA. Segmented damage visualizations from in situ laminography data (b) X-Y plane and (c) Y-Z views during tension-plastic period 

from ‘shear to tension’ (ST) load path change. 
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.2.3. Damage quantification and analysis 

Fig. 13 (a) shows the raw volume data of 2560 × 2560 ×1500 

oxels that were imaged by 3D synchrotron laminography. In or- 

er to focus on the region of interest where damage developed, 

he raw volume was cut into a smaller volume with a size of 

100 × 1600 ×1000 voxels. Using a region growing algorithm [39] , 
11 
he damage (black) was segmented from aluminium matrix (grey) 

n Fig. 13 (b). It was chosen to project the damage on one surface 

fracture surface) as the flat cracks are more detrimental than voids 

ut have a very low void volume fraction. This is why the surface 

oid fraction measurement seems to be more relevant in evaluat- 

ng the damage progression. A ROI (green) was selected where the 
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Fig. 11. a) Indication of the horizontal profile line ( X) for (a) FE and (b) for projection DIC along which the accumulated strain profiles (c) were obtained during ‘shear to 

tension’ loading by projection DIC (full line) and via FE analyses (dashed line). 

Fig. 12. Stress triaxiality distributions along the horizontal line X axis and vertical line Y axis from shear load to tension at (a)(b) surface plane and (c)(d) middle plane from 

FEA calculation. 
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amage along X axis (200 pixels = 144 μm) was projected on the 

uture fracture Y-Z surface (yellow) as shown in Fig. 13 (b) and bi- 

arized as surface void fraction in Fig. 13 (d). 

The damage evolution was quantified as surface void fraction 

ersus equivalent accumulated strain from the p-DIC profile (last 

wo points with dashed line are FE results) shown in Fig. 13 (e) 

uring the ‘shear to tension’ non-proportional loading. The surface 

oid fraction grew steadily till the end of shear where voids and 
12 
at cracks were observed. A void surface fraction of about 1% was 

ound at the end of shear. Then a slight decrease of void fraction 

as subsequently seen due to unloading followed by tensile elastic 

oading which closed some voids. Finally the damage surface frac- 

ion increased with a higher slope up to 4% and then substantially 

p to 11% during tension until reaching fracture. Please remember 

he damage evolution of the last two points was obtained from 

he scans at lower resolution and are therefore underestimated be- 
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Fig. 13. Damage quantification: (a) and (b) schematic representation of the green ROI in the scanned volume for damage surface fraction measurement, (d) Segmented 

damage inside green ROI from laminography volume data is projected along the X axis (144 μm) on the yellow 2D plane shown (b) and in (e), (c) measured surface void 

fraction versus accumulated equivalent strain during the ‘shear to tension’ load path change while the strain of the last two points were from FE and their void fractions 

from lower resolution scans. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ause some damage features were not able to be captured at the 

ower resolution. 

.3. Microscale: Damage micromechanisms 

After mesoscale damage quantification during the non- 

roportional load path change, a deeper investigation of damage 

echanisms is shown here via the high resolution 3D imaging 

ata acquired. Two main damage features were found and focused 

n: flat cracks and damage linked to nucleation of voids on 

ntermetallic particles. These features were tracked during the 

aminographic experiment from shear to tension loading. 

.3.1. Flat crack 

One of the flat cracks is visualised in Fig. 14 (a) and can be

ollowed during the loading in (d). The minimum grey value in 

he selected region was projected along the thickness direction Z

xis to obtain a surface projected damage image of 400 pixels ×
00 pixels (288 × 144 μm 

2 ) shown in Fig. 14 (b). The projected 

amage images were observed and tracked from shear to tension 

n Fig. 14 (d). Three flat cracks were first observed at step 5 and

hey grew slightly with shear loading. These features did not nu- 

leate on intermetallic particles. The size in terms of length and 

idth of these cracks resembles the typical grain size. The cracks 

ould be intergranular or transgranular. Subsequently the cracks 

pened under tensile loading. They started to coalesce at step 18 

nd finally led to a long flat crack. The three-dimensional evolu- 

ion of the flat crack is shown in Fig. 14 (c) where different colours 

epresent different loading steps. It can be seen that the damage 

rowth and coalescence is a continuous process. The crack first 

ucleated and then grew during shear. Under subsequent tension 

oading it further grew and different crack parts coalesced. 

.3.2. Intermetallic particle crack 

An intermetallic particle of 30 μm × 10 μm size was tracked 

n Fig. 14 (e). During shear loading, the particle rotated from 26 ◦ to 

25 ◦ with respect to the horizontal line and a fracture within the 

article was formed the orientation of which was normal to the 
13 
rincipal stress direction at end of shear (step 9) which had al- 

eady been observed in [11] . Also a vertical crack was seen at the 

nd of shear loading. During unloading the crack closed to some 

xtent. They subsequently reopened and grew under tensile load- 

ng. This was particularly seen for the vertical crack. 

. Discussion 

A detrimental effect of the shear pre-loading before tension was 

learly identified in the present study. The tension stretch to frac- 

ure was reduced by about 20% compared to proportional loading 

t the macroscale. On the one hand, the nominal tensile stress af- 

er shear pre-loading hardening increased by 20% up to 600 MPa. 

 higher stress level could contribute to ductility reduction. On the 

ther hand, it was also shown that shear-dominated loading al- 

eady led to damage nucleation and growth even though the stress 

riaxiality was close to zero. This induced damage can explain the 

uctility reduction. 

The damage of an aluminium alloy AA2024-T3 under shear 

oading was investigated via synchrotron X-ray laminography 

n [11] . Particle cracking as a damage nucleation mechanism was 

lso found in that study but no flat grain-related cracks were 

ound. The flat cracks are believed to be more detrimental for 

luminium alloy 2198-T8R whilst intermetallic particles and pre- 

xisting voids play a minor role. The flat cracks are probably linked 

o the material grain structure considering the crack length and 

idth that are around several tens of micrometers. These flat 

racks that nucleated under shear subsequently grew and coa- 

esced to final cracks under tension shown in Fig. 14 (d). Simi- 

ar cracks have also been found for this material in tension load- 

ng [26] . For this material in T3 condition a crack nucleated in ten- 

ion was shown to be transgranular [39] . 

Previous shear-dominated damage mechanism studies almost 

ll focused on the void-mediated failure (i.e. void nucleation- 

otation-elongation) [10,20] . However, for an alloy with very lim- 

ted initial porosity or pre-existing voids, the void-mediated dam- 

ge mechanism is not likely to govern the failure and the origin of 

he detrimental flat cracks deserves further exploration. This also 
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Fig. 14. (a) Damage visualization of laminography data in the shear band region at final load step 24 before fracture where (b) one of flat cracks was tracked. (c) Local 3D 

damage visualization of the tracked flat crack, shown in (b), with different colours representing loading steps from shear to tension. Damage view of two typical damage 

features: (d) flat crack, shown in (b), evolution studied by minimum grey value projection along 100 voxels and (e) single section of the evolution of an intermetallic particle 

during nonproportional ‘shear to tension’ loading. 
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ighlights the effect of microstructure on damage mechanisms in 

hear that should be investigated. 

Furthermore, the damage mechanisms under load path changes 

re even more complex. Bruenig et al [4] studied the remarkable 

ffect of shear preloadings to a different extent (45%, 65% and 90%) 

n the ductility under tension loading. The fracture displacement 

f different shear preloadings was significantly reduced with that 

ompared to proportional tensile loading. In the SEM observation 

f the samples that were pre-loaded in shear to 90% of the fail- 

re displacement, micro-shear-cracks were observed on fracture 

urfaces and are supposed to have accumulated as macro-cracks 

n the subsequent tensile loading. Using the advanced technique 

ynchrotron laminography, the damage evolution could be further 

nalysed at high resolution during load path change in terms of 

icro damage mechanism. 

The current μm-resolution was not sufficient for a detailed 

tudy of the nucleation of flat crack features under shear loading. 

ynchrotron nanolaminogrpahy was successfully applied to study 

uctile damage for tensile loading [45] , which allows a three- 

imensional insight in flat sheet specimens at voxel sizes down 
14 
o 50 nm. The formation of flat cracks and intermetallic particle 

racks features could be observed at a very early stage and the 

amage micro-mechanism under shear loading should be better 

tudied and understood. 

A similar methodology as in the present study could be ap- 

lied to other load path changes: ’tension to shear’. With 3D syn- 

hrotron laminography, the shear damage mechanism under non- 

roportional load path changes would be better understood up to 

racture. In this study, an anisotropic elasto-plastic material model 

as applied. In order to better predict damage and failure un- 

er different non-proportional load path changes, a suitable dam- 

ge model is needed. Current models under shear-dominant load- 

ng [10,20] assume the shape changes of pre-existing voids or de- 

ohesion of rigid particle rather than void nucleation without the 

resence of particles. 

A fully coupled classical void damage at high stress triaxiality 

nd Coulomb model at the slip system scale at low stress triax- 

ality based ductile fracture model [46] could also be applied to 

redict the present data of non-proportional load path changes. A 

educed texture methodology (RTM) was used to provide computa- 
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ional efficiency and this approach involved a significant reduction 

f the number of representative crystallographic orientations. The 

amage nucleation along slip planes could represent the observed 

eneration of shear cracks. 

. Conclusions 

An in situ laminography multiscale experiment was carried out 

o study the deformation and ductile damage evolution during a 

on-proportional ‘shear to tension’ load path change using a cross 

haped sample. Finite element calculations using an anisotropic 

lasticity criterion were performed to provide strain and stress 

tate fields. Conclusions on multiple scales are drawn in the fol- 

owing. 

On the macroscale: 

• A cross shaped sample geometry for ‘shear to tension’ loading 

path changes was designed. 

• A macro-strain metric was defined and measured optically us- 

ing the DIC displacement measurements of four points during 

the mechanical loading, especially during non-proportional load 

paths. The same procedure was applied to the 3D FE simula- 

tions. 

• For a load path change of type ‘shear to tension’ the tension 

stretch to fracture of is reduced by about 20 % compared to the 

proportional tensile load path. 

On the mesoscale: 

• An accumulated equivalent strain was chosen that was suited 

for non-proportional load paths. It was applied to both projec- 

tion DIC (performed on 3D laminography data) and to the FE 

simulation results, for the strain measurement in the sample 

mid plane. 

• Similar localization shear bands have been found comparing ex- 

perimental projection DIC and numerical finite element simula- 

tions in terms of shape and magnitude. 

• Damage was found at the end of the shear period. The dam- 

age evolution was quantified in terms of surface void fraction as 

a function of the measured accumulated equivalent strain over 

the entire load history. 

On the microscale: 

• Two main types of damage features were found: intermetal- 

lic particle cracks and (most probably grain-related) flat cracks. 

The latter are more detrimental in this Al alloy 2198 T8R mate- 

rial. 

• Surprisingly damage nucleation could be observed (via 

laminography) already at the end of shear pre-strain dur- 

ing which stress triaxiality was nearly zero. 

• The nucleated damage grew and led to final fracture during 

tensile loading after the shear pre-strain. 
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